1. It is based on an assignment from the UEMS, see: http://www.uemsoccupationalmedicine.org/sites/default/files/old_userfiles/File%203%20-%20EWTD%20UEMS%20REPORT%2005%2010%202011.pdf However, this report is not even on the reference list. 2. It collects data across all fields of medicine, and across the world, without the necessary reservation on cultural differences on working time traditions and patterns(only a few lines on top of page 20). 3. It is unclear whether "on-call" was included in the search algoritm. The expression "shift" is rather ambigous and should be defined. 4. The rating systems seem to me to be too arbitrary. This makes me curious as to whether the authors really have read all the 11 paper well enough. There could be similar errors with some of the other references. 6. The Discussion, and particularly the Conclusion, is too long, with a lot of text about what this review does not cover.
REVIEWER

Allard Dembe
Ohio State University, College of Public Health REVIEW RETURNED 10-Apr-2014
GENERAL COMMENTS
This study involves a systematic literature review concerning the health effects of working in excess of 48 hours per week among physicians and physician trainees. The study was focused primarily on understanding the repercussions of the EU's European Working Time Directive EWTD, which went into effect in 2009. The development and implementation has been very controversial, especially in the UK. This study was prompted by concerns expressed by the Council of the Union of European Medical Specialists (UEMS) and its Occupational Medicine Section regarding a possible exemption to the EWTD among specialist physicians. The objective of the study is to review research literature about whether long working hours (> 48) promote health effects (illnesses and injuries) among physicians. The review does not address other possible effects, e.g., effects of patient care or physician training.
Overall, I think this is a useful contribution. Having the literature review will be helpful for researchers and policymakers in this field.
Here are some of my relevant comments and suggestions:
p. 4 I would like to hear much more about the regulatory and political context for pursuing this study and the role and perspectives of UEMS. Along these lines, please clarify what a "Medical Specialist" is, and construed by the UEMS. For instance, are family practice physicians included? p. 7. Why was the search confined to those particular languages? Or do you mean these are the languages actually identified through the selection of studies in the review? p. 7. Were articles excluded if the population contained both physicians and non-physician practitioners (e.g, nurses)? I so, what bias is thus introduced? p. 7. What exactly is meant by "screened by independent pairs of reviewers?" Describe that process. What specifically were the "preestablished criteria" used for screening? What was the process used for the disagreement resolution?
p. 8. It would be helpful if all 16 items were identified.
p. 8. How was the country of origin determined? Country of the lead author? The institution? p. 9. In the discussion section, you should discuss the methodological problems and limitations created by potentially calculating relative risks, odds ratios, rate ratios, hazard ratios, etc. differently in the various studies. p. 15. I was somewhat surprised to see that the "heath effects" that are being considered are almost all (9 of the 11, I believe) selfreported general health status measures such as SF-36 and GHQ-12/30 scores. And the only others were motor vehicle accident and needlestick injuries. This makes it very difficult to generalize and conclude anything about injuries/illness effects in general. There are no real "disease" measures.
p. 15 In the discussion section you will need to examine in depth the bias introduced in basing a study of the "health effects" of long hours work among doctors on the self-reported reports of doctors about their own moods, health status assessment, and needlestick injuries, etc. I could see how the doctors would have a self-interested motivation in reporting that their health status is influenced by their work hours. Of the 11 studies, how many involved studies in which the reporting doctors knew that they were participating in a study about the relationship between work hours and their own mood and health status? The term "mood" here might actually mean "bad mood about my hours".
p. 16. That Ayas study sounds crazy. Comparing those who work more than 20 hours per day to those who don't work "extended hours" is a "stacked" comparison (i.e., reporting a purposely extreme situation). Same for Fisman's finding that comparing those who work >70 hours per week to those who work 40 is also not that informative. I'd like to see the whole group of findings discussed; focusing on those particular extreme situations probably doesn't represent the broader problem. The Kirkcaldy study comparing 58 vs 38 hours per week relative to motor vehicles is more compelling and relevant.
p. 20. You say that a relevant outcome from this review would be to establish a threshold number of extended hours above which there is a significantly higher risk. I think that's a laudable goal. But how would it be actually accomplished? I think this review suggests that the issues involved in developing a threshold might be insurmountable because of the limited number of studies and outcomes, and major differences in methodology, etc. What can realistically be done to answer the questions raised by the study and discuss the implications for the EWTD and the proposed exemption. The paper does not hold its promises. It only slightly touches upon doctors' health by using four very diverse and rather limited endpoints: needlestick injuries, road traffic accidents, mood disorders and general health. It sets out to apply ICD-10 categories, but ends up with "health effects". RESPONSE: We understand the Reviewer"s opinion with respect to the actual outcomes of the paper. The Reviewer"s point that "the paper does not hold its promises" is explained by the distinction between what the aim of this systematic literature review was and the objectives of conducting it, and what the actual findings of searching the international literature were. While correctly the Reviewer states that in the findings only four health effects (i.e. needle stick injuries, road traffic accidents, mood disorders and general health) were included, this is due to the lack of literature on this topic and not on any limitations imposed by the authors. As stated in our methods section (please see Methods section; page 6; 1st paragraph) our criteria were set to encompass "any disease as defined in the ICD-10". There was no way of knowing a priori whether or not literature covering this research question would be found. We further mention these limitations in the paper in the following sections:
"No studies with other objective measures of health (e.g., mortality) or mental disease (e.g., hospital data) were identified." (Discussion; page 20; 3rd paragraph) "Although we searched for and identified literature describing associations between LWH and increased mortality in doctors, [52, 53] none of those studies specified the number of hours worked, and therefore were not included." (Discussion-Comparison with Other Studies; page 22; 5th paragraph) "This review uncovered the lack of literature on the effect of long working hours on the general health of doctors, a topic that has important health ramifications not only for physicians but for patients too. However, the paucity of available studies, which does not allow for a causal or dose-response relationship to be established, raises further questions about the evidence-base of the current 48 hour limit, especially as this is not enforced strictly and junior doctors, for example in the UK, may opt-out." (Conclusion; page 23; 3rd paragraph) 1. It is based on an assignment from the UEMS, see: http://www.uemsoccupationalmedicine.org/sites/default/files/old_userfiles/File%203%20-%20EWTD%20UEMS%20REPORT%2005%2010%202011.pdf However, this report is not even on the reference list. RESPONSE: The Reviewer is correct in stating that this systematic review stems from a request by the UEMS. This was clearly stated in the introduction with the following paragraph: "The trigger for this project was a request by the Council of the UEMS to its Occupational Medicine Section for a position statement on the EWTD and possible health consequences to physicians of a potential removal of this professional group from the current EWTD 48 hours per week limit. [15] [16] [17] An evidence based approach was taken by the Section and a systematic review of the literature was undertaken.
[15]" (Introduction; page 4; 3rd paragraph)
Three new references [15] [16] [17] , including the Summary Report highlighted by the Reviewer, have been included. These reports and newsletter document the invitation of the UEMS to its constituent bodies to contribute their comments to determine the UEMS objectives in the discussion on the EWTD, the adoption of the UEMS Occupational Medicine Section"s Statement on behalf of the UEMS Council, and the Summary Report of the initial findings of the systematic review.
2. It collects data across all fields of medicine, and across the world, without the necessary reservation on cultural differences on working time traditions and patterns (only a few lines on top of page 20). RESPONSE: We agree with the Reviewer that cultural differences, work organisation, job requirement etc., all can be potential confounders. While we do collect data on doctors across all fields of medicine and across the world, adjusting for confounders is considered and accounted for in our quality appraisal (please see Table 1 ; point 6a; page 11). Additionally, while we acknowledge there are a number of issues that could greatly influence doctors health, we have had to be strict in our inclusion/exclusion criteria in making sure we address the research question here, which is whether working more than the 48 hours per week imposed by the EWTD affects the health of doctors. Therefore, it is valid to include doctors from across all fields of medicine and across the world. Furthermore, we have discussed that other important aspects are not accounted for here and should be studied, in 4 different sections of our Discussion and Conclusions sections (please see the relevant excerpts below). As Reviewer 1 has commented that our Discussion and Conclusions sections are too long, we feel it is not possible and also beyond the scope of this systematic review, to further elaborate on this topic.
"The majority of the studies of this review took into account confounding variables in their analyses, such as sex and age. However, none of the studies analysed the potential effect of modifying factors, such as psychosocial aspects at work, including attitudes, motivation, job requirements, demands and content, organisational climate, social relationships at work, work satisfaction, supportive organisation, or the relative number of physicians and other staff available for patient care. Neither were important aspects outside of work, such as life events or lifestyles, taken into account. The study of Japanese female physicians found significant differences by marital status with higher GHQ scores for those who were married.
[44] There are significant differences in the number of physicians per capita across different countries and this together with the structure and organisation of health services are potential confounders too that were not addressed in the selected studies across countries." (Discussion; Page 20; 4th Paragraph) "Possible explanations for these inconsistencies might be the scarcity of high quality research, and the fact that some of the included papers did not fully address the effect of confounding factors, and the possibility that working as a physician might have a protective effect by itself, for instance through higher motivation and social recognition relative to other occupations." (Discussion; Page 22; 3rd paragraph)
"Also, from a staffing perspective, the economic and social burden of sick leave and physicians leaving the profession are important issues that were beyond the scope of this review and that should be considered in future research. Other established criteria [54] that working hours should be 'family friendly', promote gender equality, enhance productivity or facilitate worker choice and influence over working hours, were not addressed. Further research is needed in these other areas." (Discussion; page 22; 7th paragraph) "Further research is required to establish any longer term effects such as on mortality and mental health, also the impact of the nature of the work organisation taking into account the psychosocial aspects of the physicians working and non-working lives, and to determine how many hours are safe for physicians to work." (Conclusions; page 24; last paragraph) 3. It is unclear whether "on-call" was included in the search algorithm. The expression "shift" is rather ambiguous and should be defined. RESPONSE: "On-call" was not included as the aim of the article was not to focus on particular patterns or the structure and/or composition of work, but on actual length of working hours, which was better expressed by "shift" and "work". The definition of shift, for instance in the Oxford English Dictionary, is: "The length of time during which such a set of men work". As mentioned in the manuscript (please see page 20; mid-2nd paragraph) the EWTD does not discriminate whether one is on active duty or on-call and considers all hours (e.g. asleep while on call) as working time. Therefore, by using "shift" rather than on-call in conjunction with "work" we believe we have included any studies that describe working time. Notably, 2 of the included articles (Firth-Cozens 1987 and Rosta 2011) include on-call duty.
4. The rating systems seem to me to be too arbitrary. RESPONSE: The rating system for the assessment of the methodological quality of each of the papers was based on a standardized 16-point scale based on the CONSORT and STROBE statement and adapted from the published study of van Uffelen et al. Occupational Sitting and Health Risks. A Systematic Review. Am J Prev Med 2010; 39(4)379-388. Each paper was assessed and rated by two reviewers independently and disagreements within pairs of reviewers were resolved by consensus after discussion or, where necessary, by a third reviewer. This is standard practice in conducting systematic reviews. An explanation of our strategy in conducting the methodological quality appraisal can be found in the Methods section and reads: "The methodological quality of the 12 studies was assessed by independent pairs of reviewers. A standardized 16 point scale (Table 1) based on CONSORT and STROBE statements and adapted from a previous systematic review [36] was used. It includes 16 items grouped into 6 areas: 1) objectives, 2) study design, 3) target population and sample, 4) variables, 5) data sources, collection and measurement, and 6) statistical methods. Each item was rated as 1 (the requirement was met), 0.5 (the requirement was partially met) or 0 (the requirement was not or unclearly met). Disagreements within pairs of reviewers were resolved by consensus or, where necessary, by a third reviewer. For each of the 12 studies, a final score based on the sum of all items was assigned and the percentage was calculated based on a maximum score of 16. Study quality was rated as low, moderate or high if it scored less than 60%, between 60% and 79.9%, and 80% or more of the maximum score, respectively." ( In table 1 : Incorrect sample and response rate and description of participants RESPONSE: The way we presented the sample size and the response rates was not clear. The response rates that were included in Table 2 represent the number of hospital doctors who responded to the questionnaire in each country. The sample size of 1,260 German and 562 Norwegian hospital doctors is the sample of hospital doctors who were included in the analysis after applying further inclusion criteria. We have amended Table 2 to clarify this for the readers. Please see amended Table  2 .
-In table 2: Countries were Norway and Germany RESPONSE: Apologies to the authors. The "Country" variable in Table 2 was chosen based on the country of the sample included in the study and this should have been Norway and Germany. Table 2 and the Results section (page 12 and page 14) have been amended. The column heading in Table 2 has been amended to "Country of Study Population" to make it clear to the reader what this refers to.
-In table 3: We did not use SF-36 RESPONSE: Apologies to the reviewer. This is a typographical error. It is possible that this might have been a copy-paste error from the above row. However in all other sections referring to the Rosta and Aasland (2011) study we have correctly only indicated as using self-rated health (column 2 of Table 3 , and page 16) and not SF-36. Table 3 has been amended (page 16).
This makes me curious as to whether the authors really have read all the 11 paper well enough. There could be similar errors with some of the other references. RESPONSE: We have double-checked all the 11 included papers and we have identified small typographical errors in Tables 2 and 3 which have been amended. Also, for some of the included papers, we have slightly modified the way the information was presented to make it clear for readers (Tables 2 and 3 ; pages 12-13 and 15-16).
6. The Discussion, and particularly the Conclusion, is too long, with a lot of text about what this review does not cover. RESPONSE: Due to both the limitations of the identified evidence and the implications of the conclusions we feel that the included sections are highly relevant and would prefer not to remove any sections.
- Overall, I think this is a useful contribution. Having the literature review will be helpful for researchers and policymakers in this field. Here are some of my relevant comments and suggestions:
p. 4 I would like to hear much more about the regulatory and political context for pursuing this study and the role and perspectives of UEMS. Along these lines, please clarify what a "Medical Specialist" is, and construed by the UEMS. For instance, are family practice physicians included? RESPONSE: Despite the political implications of this review, which was carried out to add an evidence-based basis to decision making, it is beyond the scope of our review to give full details on the regulatory and political context, and that is described on the UEMS website, cited in the paper as reference [9] . We feel that the information already in the paper is sufficient to draw the review context.
For the second aspect of the Reviewer"s question, the answer is no, family practice physicians are not included in the UEMS (UEMS-Medical Specialities; http://www.uems.eu/about-us/medicalspecialties).
p. 7. Why was the search confined to those particular languages? Or do you mean these are the languages actually identified through the selection of studies in the review? RESPONSE: The search was not confined to any particular languages. We meant that these were the languages actually identified through the selection of studies in the review. Given that this study was performed in an European context, and thanks to the number of languages mastered by the research team, no limitation was set for languages: after reading the title and/or abstract we fully read all identified articles, which happened to be in those languages. However, it must be noted that in the end, all 11 included studies were in English. The study selection section has been amended to clarify this point and the changed wording reads: Studies were included if they measured the association between the exposure to LWH and health effects in physicians, used an observational epidemiological (i.e. cohort, case-control, cross-sectional) or experimental design. Articles relating to on-call, night or shift work, but with unknown exposure or exposed to less than 48 working hours per week were excluded. They were also excluded if the working groups were other than physicians or addressed only other exposures or outcomes (i.e. patient safety, fatigue, sleep deprivation, social or family disruption). No limitation was set for languages. A total of 2,036 citations were obtained from PubMed and 980 non-duplicated citations using Embase, yielding a total of 3,016 citations that were all screened by independent pairs of reviewers. All titles and, where necessary, abstracts were reviewed. Ninety two potentially suitable publications were identified from the electronic searches, and 18 further studies were identified from the references lists, yielding a total of 110 studies published in English, French, German, Italian, Slovenian and Spanish. p. 7. What exactly is meant by "screened by independent pairs of reviewers?" Describe that process. What specifically were the "preestablished criteria" used for screening? What was the process used for the disagreement resolution? RESPONSE: The first "screening" step involved the researchers reading the titles of the selected articles and if the title seemed appropriate then they would read the abstract, as is normal procedure in conducting systematic reviews. In the case of disagreement then the researchers screening the particular article(s) had a conference/skype call to discuss why it should/should not be included. If after this discussion both researchers agreed the article was either included or omitted. If the researchers did not reach consensus, a third researcher (mainly one of the senior authors e.g. CS) would read the title and abstract and decided yes/no. We have amended the description of this process to make it clearer. The amended section of the screening process now read: "A total of 2,036 citations were obtained from PubMed and 980 non-duplicated citations using Embase, yielding a total of 3,016 citations that were all screened by independent pairs of reviewers. This involved all titles and, where necessary, abstracts were reviewed independently by two researchers." (Methods: Study Selection; Page 7; 2nd paragraph) "Disagreements within pairs were resolved by discussion and, where necessary, by a third reviewer who made the final decision." (Methods: Study Selection; Page 7; 2nd paragraph)
The pre-established criteria for inclusion/exclusion of papers in the first round are described in the 1st paragraph of the Study Selection section of the Methods part. The researchers screening the papers gathered from the electronic searchers of PubMed and Embase had to identify whether the article assessed health effects of long working hours, and addressed these effects on doctors; if exposure defined as long working hours was part of the study, an outcome was health effects and the participants were doctors; and finally articles studying working groups other than doctors and those which study exclusively other outcomes (for instance patient safety) were excluded. This description in the manuscript reads: "Studies were included if they measured the association between the exposure to LWH and health effects in physicians, used an observational epidemiological (i.e. cohort, case-control, cross-sectional) or experimental design. Articles relating to on-call, night or shift work, but with unknown exposure or exposed to less than 48 working hours per week were excluded. They were also excluded if the working groups were other than physicians or addressed only other exposures or outcomes (i.e. patient safety, fatigue, sleep deprivation, social or family disruption). No limitation was set for languages." (Methods: Study Selection; page 7; 1st paragraph). Table 2 was chosen based on the country of the sample included in the study. There was an error in the Rosta and Aasland 2011 paper, and that has been amended.
p. 9. In the discussion section, you should discuss the methodological problems and limitations created by potentially calculating relative risks, odds ratios, rate ratios, hazard ratios, etc. differently in the various studies. RESPONSE: We agree with the reviewer that some methodological problems in the interpretation of findings might occur when different values of ratio intervention effects (such as the odds ratio, risk ratio, rate ratio and hazard ratio) are included in a systematic review. For example, if we have included a study that analysed an intervention where the event is very common, the odds ratio will be larger compared to the risk ratio, therefore, this will tend to overestimate the intervention effect. However, we think that this potential problem would be more relevant if we had conducted a metaanalysis and directly compared odd-ratios, which we did not attempt partly due to differences such as these across the studies. This was something that was not possible in this study. We have included a description of this in the text: "Although reverse causality cannot be ruled out from cross-sectional designs, it is unlikely that poorer health determines longer working hours than their healthier peers. One study used a quasiexperimental design but lacked a control group. Also, because of different designs used across the included studies, different estimates of the effects were used that may not be directly comparable." (Page 20; Strengths and limitations of the studies; 1st paragraph) p. 13 Are all of the following categories of physicians in the studies all covered by the proposed exemption from the EWTD? That is: medical residents, junior doctors, house officers only working in hospitals, medical specialists or consultants, medical and dental practitioners, general practitioners, hospital physicians and female physicians. RESPONSE: The EWTD does not apply to the self-employed. But all other doctors are covered. The British Medical Association (BMA) for instance reports that: "The EWTD or Working Time Regulations (WTR) has applied to consultants and career grade staff since October 1998 but initially junior doctors were exempt because there were concerns that the NHS would not be able to cope with the loss of so many junior doctor hours in such a short period of time. However in August 2004 the WTR was extended to cover junior doctors. The working week for junior doctors has been reduced on a gradual basis reaching an average of 48 hours by 1 August 2009 (calculated over six months). Although junior doctors are now covered by the WTR, it is still possible for doctors to work longer hours by signing an opt-out clause." (BMA: European Working Time Directive; http://bma.org.uk/practical-support-at-work/ewtd) p. 13. Why were two studies included that did not meet the definition of "long hours" as at least 48 hours per week? At the beginning of this paper, the authors stated that it applied to long work hours of at least 48 per week. But in the subsequent discussions, issues pertaining to the selection of 48 seemed to take a back seat. Why not 60 hours per week? Several other studies have used 60 as a threshold. So is the issue of 48 vs 60 based on scientific considerations or relevancy to the EWTD? RESPONSE: The 48-hour per week "limit" was used due to its relevancy to the EWTD. However, this was not a limiting or exclusionary restriction, as long as health effects in doctors were reported for working above 48-hours per week a study would be included. We assume the Reviewer is referring to the studies of Hayasaka 2007 and Varma 2012. Both have "starting" working times below 48 hours/week, but they do report on health effects above 48 hours/per and hence were included.
p. 15. I was somewhat surprised to see that the "heath effects" that are being considered are almost all (9 of the 11, I believe) self-reported general health status measures such as SF-36 and GHQ-12/30 scores. And the only others were motor vehicle accident and needle-stick injuries. This makes it very difficult to generalize and conclude anything about injuries/illness effects in general. There are no real "disease" measures. RESPONSE: We agree with the Reviewer and this was also something that Reviewer 1 addressed as well. This is a shortcoming and really stems from the fact that there really is not much data published on this issue. As we mentioned in our introduction our aim for this systematic review and the criteria while conducting it were set to encompass "any disease as defined in the ICD-10". There was no way of knowing a priori whether or not literature covering this research question would be found. We further mention these limitations in the paper in the following sections:
"No studies with other objective measures of health (e.g., mortality) or mental disease (e.g., hospital data) were identified." (Discussion; page 20; 3rd paragraph) "Although we searched for and identified literature describing associations between LWH and increased mortality in doctors, [51, 52] none of those studies specified the number of hours worked, and therefore were not included." (Discussion-Comparison with Other Studies section; page 22; 5th paragraph) "This review uncovered the lack of literature on the effect of long working hours on the general health of doctors, a topic that has important health ramifications not only for physicians but for patients too. However, the paucity of available studies, which does not allow for a causal or dose-response relationship to be established, raises further questions about the evidence-base of the current 48 hour limit, especially as this is not enforced strictly and junior doctors, for example in the UK, may opt-out." (Conclusion; page 23; 3rd paragraph) p. 15 In the discussion section you will need to examine in depth the bias introduced in basing a study of the "health effects" of long hours work among doctors on the self-reported reports of doctors about their own moods, health status assessment, and needlestick injuries, etc. I could see how the doctors would have a self-interested motivation in reporting that their health status is influenced by their work hours. Of the 11 studies, how many involved studies in which the reporting doctors knew that they were participating in a study about the relationship between work hours and their own mood and health status? The term "mood" here might actually mean "bad mood about my hours". RESPONSE: It is possible that participants were aware that the study was conducted to assess associations between the number of worked hours and health outcomes. Therefore, as the reviewer correctly pointed out, there might be a predisposition to participate in the study in the doctors' group who work extended hours (volunteer bias) and/or could lead participants to over report problems with LWH due to "self-interested motivation". Because participants were compared with themselves in three of the studies included, the case-crossover analysis might have reduced this potential bias. A small paragraph about this limitation has been included in the discussion section. Also, response rates are specified in Table 2 and were taken into account in the quality appraisal process (Table 1 , item 3b). In general, response rates were reasonably high. Additionally, the aspect of possible over reporting due to self-interested motivation has been covered in the limitations section (see excerpt below), highlighting the fact that most articles were based on "self-reported" data. "Likewise, it is possible that participants were aware that the study was conducted to assess associations between the number of worked hours and health outcomes. Therefore, there might be a volunteer bias in those doctors who work extended hours. To minimise this bias, a case-cross over analysis has been performed in three of the included study. [40, 41, 43 ]" (page 20; 2nd paragraph) "Health outcomes were measured mainly based upon self-report, with the exception of documented motor vehicle crashes, [40] reported percutaneous injuries [42] and register-notified anti-depressive drug prescriptions. [48] No studies with other objective measures of health (e.g., mortality) or mental disease (e.g., hospital data) were identified. However, self-reported or perceived health was assessed by validated and widely used instruments, especially when health status (general, mental or physical health) or ill-health symptoms are evaluated. Nonetheless, this raises the possibility that the observed associations might reflect differences in propensity to report health problems when they occur rather than true differences in the risk of worse health status. We cannot rule this out, but the higher propensity for reporting among those who work for longer hours and poorer work schedule patterns would have to relate specifically to the reporting of ill-health rather than non-ill health. It seems unlikely that major differences in propensity to report would extend to a more concrete outcome." (page 20; 3rd paragraph) p. 16. That Ayas study sounds crazy. Comparing those who work more than 20 hours per day to those who don't work "extended hours" is a "stacked" comparison (i.e., reporting a purposely extreme situation). Same for Fisman's finding that comparing those who work >70 hours per week to those who work 40 is also not that informative. I'd like to see the whole group of findings discussed; focusing on those particular extreme situations probably doesn't represent the broader problem. The Kirkcaldy study comparing 58 vs 38 hours per week relative to motor vehicles is more compelling and relevant. RESPONSE: The point that the reviewer is addressing is in the line of what has been discussed in the previous commentary. Ayas et al. did not compare those who work more than 20 hours per day to those who don't work extended hours. The analysis that the authors performed was a case-crossover analysis. That means that the same subject has been exposed to both shifts (extended and nonextended) in two separate periods of time. The same applies for the Fisman et al. study. The aim of the paragraph in the results section that the Reviewer refers to was to summarise the main results of the included studies. However, we totally agree with the reviewer that some of the comparisons seem to be extreme. There is a paragraph in the discussion section where we briefly discuss this: "Stamp et al., in the only before and after study, did not find significant differences for mood disorder or general health before and after implementing requirements to reduce working schedules to 80h/week in residents.
[47] It is debatable, however, whether any conclusions can be drawn from the impact of reducing extremely high working hours (90-110hours/week) to very high working hours (78-80hours/week)" (page 22; 4th paragraph).
p. 20. You say that a relevant outcome from this review would be to establish a threshold number of extended hours above which there is a significantly higher risk. I think that's a laudable goal. But how would it be actually accomplished? I think this review suggests that the issues involved in developing a threshold might be insurmountable because of the limited number of studies and outcomes, and major differences in methodology, etc. What can realistically be done to answer the questions raised by the study and discuss the implications for the EWTD and the proposed exemption. RESPONSE: We agree with Reviewer #2 that establishing a threshold value and having a "doseresponse" relationship for health effects versus the number of hours worked would be a laudable goal. The only way to possibly do that is by conducting a large scale randomized control study. We believe we have clearly stated that this review does not allow for any such estimation or even proposal of building this based on the results presented as the number of studies is very limited and the health effects studies too diverse. We believe to the extent possible -i.e. for the health effects presented-we have answered the research question if working more than the limit set by the EWTD has/or not and adverse effect on doctors health. No generalisations can be made due to the diverse nature of the included studies. There is especially a very extensive literature concerning nurses long work hours and implications for patients and the affected workers -you should at least mention and acknowledge those studies. Another very relevant study you didn't mention is Dembe 2009 (Qual Saf Health Care 2009 18:336-340) . Is the reason you didn't consider those studies because the proposed exemption to the EWTD only affects doctors and not nurses? Does the proposed EWTD exemption affect nurses and other non-physician health care workers? RESPONSE: Yes the Reviewer correctly points out the large amount of research on nurses" health and long working hours. However, the reason this is not included in the studies is that our research question was only limited to doctors. The Dembe 2009 study, which the Reviewer points out, is a study we were very interested in but it had to be excluded from our list because although it deals with doctors health and working longer than 48 hours per week, in the analysis the doctors have been grouped with the nurses as one category and the outcome data is presented for the group and not for the doctors separately. However, Dembe et al (2009) 
